
Residential Plot / Land for sale in Sultanpur Road area, Lucknow 27 lakhs
Lulu Mall Lucknow Ke Back Side Me Plot
Available Bank Loan Available
Dev Bhoomi City, Sultanpur Road, Lucknow - 226002 (Ut…

Area: Facing: East
Transaction: New Property Price: 2,700,000
Rate: 1,800 per SqFeet 
Possession: Immediate/Ready to move

Clear Title Freehold Land Plot Boundary Wall
Society Boundary Wall Corner Plot
Feng Shui / Vaastu Compliant
Club / Community Center Adjacent to Main Road
Park/Green Belt Facing Water Connection
Close to Hospital Close to School
Close to Shopping Center/Mall

Land Features

Description
Sultanpur Road: An Unmissable Opportunity for your Dream HomeDreaming of the perfect home that
combines affordability, convenience, and luxury.

Look no further than Sultanpur Road in Lucknow.
This thriving locality promises not only a beautiful lifestyle but also lucrative investment
opportunities.
With a wide array of amenities and an unbeatable location, this is where your dreams can come
true.At the heart of Sultanpur Road, we present a prime plot of land that spans 1500 square feet.
Priced at an irresistible 27 Lac, this is an opportunity you do not want to miss.
Imagine owning a piece of land where you can build your dream home from the ground up,
personalizing every aspect according to your tastes and preferences.Facing a serene community
view, this plot of land is perfect for anyone looking for tranquility and peace of mind.
Whether you are a young family, a couple just starting out, or a retired individual seeking a quiet
retreat, Sultanpur Road provides the ideal setting for a happy and content life.One of the standout
features of this locality is the plethora of amenities available right within arms reach.
Enjoy a fit and active lifestyle with a fully-equipped gymnasium, badminton and tennis courts, as
well as squash courts.
A power backup ensures that you never have to worry about interruptions in your day-to-day
activities.Central AC and Wi-Fi connectivity make living in Sultanpur Road an absolute breeze.
Say goodbye to hot summer days and weak internet signals with these modern conveniences.
A restaurant within the premises ensures that you can always grab a delicious bite to eat, without
ever having to leave the comfort of your neighborhood.Home automation technology adds an
extra layer of luxury and convenience to your everyday life.
Control your household devices, lighting, and temperature with just a swipe on your phone or a
voice command.
The 24x7 security presence guarantees the safety and well-being of you and your loved ones,
providing peace of mind that is truly priceless.High-speed elevators ensure swift and effortless
movement throughout the complex.
Whether youre running errands or simply coming home from a long days work, these elevators
make it a pleasurable experience every single time.
For families with young children, a pre-school and day care center within the locality make for a
seamless work-life balance.Not to mention, Sultanpur Road also offers easy access to medical
facilities.
Imagine having world-class healthcare services right at your doorstep, ensuring that your well-
being is never compromised.Plot number 64, meticulously chosen for its unparalleled location
within this exquisite locality, is the place where your dreams can begin to take shape.
Settle down and lay down your roots in this neighborhood that encapsulates luxury, convenience,
and a sense of community.Invest in your future by securing this plot of land, knowing that its value
will only appreciate over time.
Dont let this opportunity slip through your fingers.

Contact us now to learn more and embark on the journey to your dream home in Sultanpur Road,
Lucknow.

When you contact, don't forget to mention that you saw this ad on PropertyWala.com.

Features

Location

Advertiser Details

Scan  QR code to  get th e con tact in fo  on  you r mob ile 
View all properties by SNGF Estate Pvt Ltd
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Sultanpur Road area, Lucknow

* Location  is app roximate

Locality Reviews
Sultanpur road becoming the new growth centre due to the
proposed it city, cricket stadium and IIIT campus realtors are thronging to meet the demand for housing
in the area
Pros:

In future new growth sultanpur road
Posted: Jun 9, 2023 by Jyoti Singh

Sultanpur road is a developing area its also on Sultanpur road have Purvanchal expressway project move
on.
Pros:

Developing area
Have new project

Posted: Feb 16, 2021 by Zara Khan (Taqtical Infra Lucknow)

In last 3 years Lucknow is getting a good speed of development and its major part is SULTANPUR ROAD.
We have the best mall of south LULU Brand is here now to showcase the class of luxury shopping life
style. Medanta hospital near to it to delivering world class healthcare services. international stadium for
cricket create a buzz in the mind of investors and end user for the future growth of this location. And a
lots of thing to count on this place.
Pros:

MOST DEVLOPING AREA OF LUCKNOW
Posted: Nov 10, 2019 by Siddharth SINGH (Anant Krishna Infra Housing)

Gosainganj is located at 26.77°N 81.12°E.[1] It has an average elevation of 113 meters (374 feet).
Gosaiganj is located 20 km from Lucknow city on Lucknow to Sultanpur Highway (NH-56) and about 22 km
from Lucknow Charbagh Railway Station.
It is well connected by Indian National HighwayNH-56 in between Lucknow and Sultanpur. The distance
from Gosainganj to Lucknow is around 20 km, Gosaiganj to Haidergarh around 32 km, Gosaiganj to
Mohanlalaganj is 19 km and Gosaiganj to Sultanpur is around 115 km.
The main Bus Stop from where connectivity to different parts of State is available is Alambagh Bus Stop
and kaiserbagh bus stand situated in Lucknow.
Main transport here to reach Lucknow or to other city is Private Vehicle's like Tempo, Upnagriya City
Buses (Lucknow - Gosaiganj - Haidergarh).
Anupganj Railway Station is situated in Gosaiganj.The station is having few passenger trains connecting to
Lucknow and Sultanpur.
The main Railway Station to connect from here to state and country wise is Lucknow Charbagh railway
station.
The nearest Airport is Chaudhary Charan Singh International Airport situated in Lucknow.
Mata Chaturbhji Temple is one of the most famous temple situated in Matan Tola area of Gosainganj.
Sai Temple in Gumti Number situated one side of NH-731 in Gumti Number 5 area of Gosaiganj.
Bajarang bali 'Bada Mandir' Temple is Situated in main Town.
Negula Beer Baba Temple is Situated in Check Post area (Qila) of Gosainganj.
Pros:

The main Railway Station to connect from here to state and country wise is Lucknow Charbagh railway
Anupganj Railway Station is situated in Gosaiganj.The station is having few passenger trains connect
The main Bus Stop from where connectivity to different parts of State is available is Alambagh Bus S

Posted: Sep 22, 2019 by Supnesh kumar (Ssv Infra Housing)

Most demanding road in lucknow. With best Locality like Cricket Stadium, IT City and Balia Express
Pros:

Most demanding Road
Cons:

Compact structure
Posted: Jan 14, 2017 by Tarun Singh

Sultanpur road is the best location for investors and people who are willing to live in a posh area. Best
location in lucknow.
Pros:

ALL GOVT AMENITIES
Cons:

DOUBLE LANE ROAD
Posted: Oct 20, 2016 by Aashish Jaiswal (Bhoomi Vikas Housing)

Sultanpur is upcoming New Lucknow with lots of government and private mega projects. Lots of new
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builders are interest to launch their projects on this locations. Buyers also are preferring to this location
as it is well connected to Poss area like Gomti Nagar, Hazratganj and Ashiyana.
Pros:

Good connectivity with all major points.
Great future development chances.
Rates are good to invest.

Cons:
Rates are going high .

Posted: Jul 11, 2016 by Aditya Singh (A 1 Realty)

Sultanpur Road area is one of the most develop area in Metro city Lucknow. Upcoming projects Shaheed
path, Several connectivity, IT HUB, Several government projects and private company projects.
Pros:

Shaheed Path
IT Hub
Several connectivity

Cons:
Crowded Area

Posted: Jun 26, 2016 by Prachi Agarwal (Dreamz Infra Ventures Lucknow)

Sultanpur Road area provide close proximity to other Landmarks like upcoming Metro, Amul Milk Plant,
14 Management & Engineering Institutes Shopping Centers and Entertainment Hubs. Offering advantages
of easy accessibility to major developments like Super Specialty Hospital, Ansal API Township, Outer Ring
Road and Police Head Quarter the Location is scoring high on the real estate graph.
Pros:

International Stadium
Best Location

Posted: Jul 24, 2015 by Shiromani Mishra (Drona Of Real Estate)

Sultanpur Road is best option for residential or investment purpose with all amenities.
Pros:

International Cricket Stadium nearby
Posted: May 28, 2015 by Sujata Singh

Sultanpur Road area, Lucknow is rated 8 out of 10 based on 10 user reviews.
Discla imer:  Th e review s are op in ion s o f PropertyW ala .com members,  an d  n o t o f  PropertyW ala .com.

Similar Properties
Properties in Sultanpur Road area, Lucknow
Projects in Lucknow
Brokers in Lucknow

Explore More Information Report a problem with this listing
Is this property no longer available or has incorrect
information? 
Report it!

Disclaimer: All information is provided by advertisers and should be verified independently before entering into any transaction. You may visit the relevant RERA website of your
state to verify the details of this property. PropertyWala.com is only an advertising platform to help connect buyers and sellers and is not a party to any transactions, nor shall be

responsible or liable to resolve any disputes between them.
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